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Beckham to open
Hong Kong store

Victoria Beckham will open a store in Hong Kong next
year. The 41-year-old fashion designer is thrilled with
the success of her first standalone store in London

and is now looking to expand internationally. She said:
“Our next store will be in Hong Kong in the first half of next
year, which I am incredibly excited about.” In her stores,
Victoria wants to cater for every level of shopper. She
added to Grazia magazine: “I’ve always wanted people to
be able to come to the store, whether it was just to browse,
look at the architecture, buy a key ring or a full runway
look. I have the most phenomenal shop staff.”

The former Spice Girls star is also working on expanding
her VVB line, the sister range to her main Victoria Beckham
collection. She explained: “The VVB collection actually
merged with denim this season for the first time as a result
of really listening to my customer and understanding that
the two categories belong together.” And to mark the
merger, as well as the anniversary of her London store
opening, Victoria threw a lavish party last month. She said:
“It was such a great night. I really wanted to celebrate the
first anniversary, the new VVB/denim merge and also to be
part of London Fashion Week. “It’s so important to relax
and have fun, that night was a perfect time to reflect on
everything we’ve achieved and have fun with friends, fami-
ly and my fantastic team.”

Khloe Kardashian can’t style her own hair. The ‘Keeping Up with the
Kardashians’ star’s thick ‘bronde’ mane is usually looked after by a
personal hair stylist but she won’t be able to take Jen Atkin with her

on her trip to China, so Khloe was put through her paces by Jen in a
Facetime tutorial so she can look great while she’s in the Far East. Khloe
posted a video of the lesson on her website www.khloewithak.com and
took to Instagram to upload a photo of her straightening her own locks.
The accompanying caption on Instagram read: “See, who ever said you
can’t teach an old dog new tricks?!!! By @jenatkinhair Guys, I’ve created a
monster #FacetimeHairTutorials #KardashianBeautyHair (sic)” In a Twitter
post she confessed she has always been hopeless when it comes to caring
for her own hair.

She tweeted: “Seriously didn’t know how to do my own hair until
@jenatkinhair taught me (sic)” A video clip of another style schooling post-
ed on Twitter shows Khloe with Jen getting face-to-face tips. In the clip,
Khloe takes a seat in the salon dressed in silk pyjamas as Jen stands duti-
fully by and attempts to teach her straightening basics.  Reluctant to take
up the tongs, Khloe says: “This is like a dangerous thing, so dangerous. Will
I burn myself?” —Bang Showbiz
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Cindy Crawford is “raunchier” in the dressing room. The 49-year-old supermodel admit-
ted when she is backstage having her hair and make-up done she’s more likely to reveal
her biggest secrets or pour her heart out because afterwards she can walk out and feel

“invincible”.  She said: “I know I have a dressing room personality that is slightly funnier and
raunchier than I might have at a dinner party. In fact, it’s practically mandatory! In order to
keep up with the humour with some of the biggest personalities I’ve ever met, I have to bring
my A game. 

“But the make-up room is also the place where I could talk about the fight I had with my
boyfriend or about feeling homesick. There, tears are dried, and friendships are cemented, so
that by the time I step onto the set, I feel invincible.” Meanwhile, the American beauty shared
how back in her early modeling days she attended to her own hair and had to carry a bag of
essential items. She told Refinery29.co.uk: “During my Chicago modeling days, in addition to
doing our own hair and make-up, we also had to bring a bag of accessories to shoots. Black
pumps, nude and black stockings, and earrings.  “This was modeling 101. Most mornings I’d set
my hair in hot curlers, pack my ‘model bag,’ and walk two blocks to Skrebneski Studio.” 

Crawford has raunchier 
dressing room personality

Models present creations by Indian fashion designer Debarun during the Amazon India Fashion Week
Spring Summer 2016 in New Delhi. —AP/AFP photos

Models do the pillow fight as they present creations by Indian fashion designer Aneeth Arora during
the Amazon India Fashion Week Spring Summer 2016.


